greeneyedviolet: saw
arieslady62: wb Sir

the name on the list and came in

arieslady62: curses pal
D r a z: smiles thats good ...welcome to Lady
arieslady62: its definately a fun room violet

Anns Brothel

oooooooooo looks n inspects the big bull mmmmmmmmmm whistles the girls to
cum n look
DeLucks: Ty all
D r a z: have yiou seen our website violet ?
rachel_75_1:

arieslady62:

grinsss........taking a peek with rachel

greeneyedviolet: not yet
rachel_75_1: licks my lips n finding it hard to resist
DeLucks: don't know about cowboys,,but I need a rope
rachel_75_1:
arieslady62:

lasso
shakes at the very thought as i steal aries hat n jumps up n down with glee

oh You do ????

arieslady62:
rachel_75_1:
rachel_75_1:

am safe am on the bull lol
yeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeehawwwwwwwwwwwwww
D r a z: safe as you could possibly be
arieslady62: grinsssssssssssss ridem cowgirl!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
rachel_75_1: deffo violet you would lurveee this hun
greeneyedviolet:

should i be scared of never mind he left
thrusts forwards and up and down

D r a z: switches the bull on ... watching as it slowly
rachel_75_1: i used the safety side so all sorted
arieslady62: of who violet??
greeneyedviolet: delicks

greeneyedviolet: he was getting a rope
arieslady62: laughs no
rachel_75_1: holds on to the ass of the

bull as i get thrown fast n hard hanging tightlyyyyy

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
arieslady62: omg you
rachel_75_1: pushing
D r a z:

on backwards if your holding the ass end

my breasts up at every thrust
switches the tempo up a bit ...... seeing the bull rotate as it bucks gently up and down

rachel_75_1:

ooooooooo fought sommit was wrong lol

greeneyedviolet: lol rachel is holding on to the wrong end
rachel_75_1: lol
D r a z: smiles watching rachels butt cheeks bounce on the

and thrusts

arieslady62: wooohoooo hold on tight
greeneyedviolet: that looks like fun
arieslady62: clench those
DeLucks: anyone wanna
arieslady62: wb Sir
arieslady62: ewwww
rachel_75_1: holding

hard bull as it bucks and lunges

rachel

thighs agasint the big bull

buy a slightly damaged puter?

not me!

on tight as it thrusts harder n harder knees n thighs gripping

harddddddddddd
DeLucks: Ty missy,,
D r a z: her lower thighs clenched against the sides of the bull as she meets the bull's upward
moving with her hips as ass moves downwards to meet the saddle
rachel_75_1: wb Delicks
greeneyedviolet: wb delicks

arieslady62: gigglessss
DeLucks: Ty rascal

is that all thats clenching down rachel

DeLucks: Ty violet
rachel_75_1: lmao aries
arieslady62: laughsssss

nopeeeeee

sits in the corner an watches rachel ride the bull
feels the ride cum to an end as i wobble my ass off n winks @ violet omg ya gotta
try this sooo much fun hun
D r a z: woo hoo
greeneyedviolet:
rachel_75_1:

arieslady62:

grinsss watching rachel

greeneyedviolet: good tune
DeLucks: country woohoo
D r a z: watches rachel cumm
arieslady62:

to her end

wooohoooo love this song

wiggles my hips to the beat biting my lower lip waiting in anticipation to see if
violet trys the bull mmmmmmmm it truelly is a must hun
rachel_75_1:

laughs,,,,,,,,,,,,,,think its going to take more than one ride for rachel to cum to her
end today!!!!!!!
arieslady62:
D r a z:

ahahah

arieslady62: laughs, running
arieslady62: brb
rachel_75_1: omg yeahhhhh

out to iron my uniform!

aries mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
giggles i just might
rachel_75_1: hb aries
DeLucks: hahahaa think you might be right ,,
DeLucks: hbbb missy
rachel_75_1: woohoooo nice 1 violet smiles
D r a z: helps violet onto the bull
D r a z: I will be gentle with you
greeneyedviolet: lol i didnt say yes as i get placed onto the bull
D r a z: gets over to the controls
greeneyedviolet:

D r a z:

laffs too take now ... hold on

rachel_75_1: lol
greeneyedviolet: giggles and
D r a z: ready ......hold the

squeezes my legs tight as i try to hang on
reign tight

hold tight grip hard violet is sooo much fun
watches violet wooooooooooot
greeneyedviolet: looks around and lets my hair down as my thighs squeeze tight against the
hard bull to see how hard this is
D r a z: switche the bull on ... watchibng as it slowly thrusts forwards
D r a z: then up and down
DeLucks: uh huh,need to squeeze those thighs and knees tight
rachel_75_1: mmmmmmmmm violet watches her lovely long hair wave as the bull starts
D r a z: watche viloets body undulate in unison with the bull
greeneyedviolet: giggles as it starts to buck up and down making me move with it giggles more
as my thighs squeeze more as my head tosses back and forth yeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
D r a z: thighs move on either side of the bull seeing her hips rise and fall
D r a z: switching the tempo up a bit more ..watching it plunge and hump up as it bucks and
rotates ... her breast jiggling in time with the bull
greeneyedviolet: smiles as i get tossed around making my top fly up and down as the bull tries
to throw me but makes my squeeze tighter with my long legs
rachel_75_1:
rachel_75_1:

wonders if i lay on the floor would i be used as a crash mat???
mmmmmmmmmmmm
greeneyedviolet: wooooooooooooooooooooooooo this is fun
rachel_75_1: wooooot violet very nice
DeLucks: watching violet,,,gripping with thighs and knees trying not to get bucked off
rachel_75_1:

lamsluqman:
lamsluqman: hi
D r a z: thrusting ...sinking .....lunging .....bucking ...
greeneyedviolet: tosses my head back as i ride the bull

humping as it tries to throw violet off
as long as i can
D r a z: eyes follow the up and down jiggling of her bossom
greeneyedviolet: shaking my body as it bucks and kicks giggles an hopes i dont loose anything
D r a z: watching as her butt bounces and breasts jiggle ... speeeding up eeven more .........
heaving ...... bucking .......plungeing down
greeneyedviolet: didnt plan on riding a bull my first day here
rachel_75_1: whispers psssst we kinda hope you do violet hehe
DeLucks: chuckles,,,,watching violet,trying not to "lose" anything....
D r a z: woo hoo still on ..ride him cowgirl
greeneyedviolet: lol waves my hand over my head like they do on tv as my ass bounces up and
down weeeeeeeeeee
rachel_75_1: i fink am in a spot of bother lol brb need to do sommit
DeLucks: ohhh getting daring,,,,riding 1 handed
D r a z: laffs as i slow the bull down ... watching as violet grinds on the bull as it bucks
greeneyedviolet: my eyes are closed delicks lol
DeLucks: wonders why eyes are closed,,,haha
greeneyedviolet: giggles and falls off that was fun ty
D r a z: catches violoet ...there ya go your first bucking in here
DeLucks: watching as violet lands on the soft crash mat....
rachel_75_1: that feels better
D r a z: whistles ...... violet ..... did you enjoy your grind and buck ?
greeneyedviolet: giggles that was fun
rachel_75_1: wooooot nice riding there

violet

DeLucks: does it rascal
rachel_75_1: oh god yes DeLicks it does
greeneyedviolet: my hair and clothes are

a mess now

rachel_75_1: i had to kinda change sommit lol
rachel_75_1: i know the feeling violet hun
D r a z: smiles and straightens violets clothes

....

rachel_75_1: licks my lips
greeneyedviolet: heyyyyyy we just met
rachel_75_1: am late for my Domme matrix
D r a z: lafffs we gt to know you very
rachel_75_1: oh well james will wait
DeLucks: laffss
greeneyedviolet:

down

tricks lol
quickly here

smiles and turns my back to make sure nothing is showing before sitting back

